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"Lady of Letters" Selected As Substitute Senior Class Play 
Scarcity of Men Actors 
Prompts New Choice 
"Lady of Letters," by Turner Bul-
lock, has been chosen to take the 
place of "Seven Keys to Baldpate" 
as the Senior Class Play to be pre-
sented on the Saturday night of 
the Senior Week-end, December 10. 
~lJt lirsinU5 M\ceklp 
Z G19 Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of ",larch 3, 1879. 
The change was made when the 
senior men failed to turn out in 
sufflcient number for last Tuesday 
evening's tryouts to fill the cast of 
George M. Cohan's mystery drama, 
which has nine male roles. 
CommiLtee members immediately 
selected "Lady of LeLters," a col-
lege comedy with a smaller male 
cast, books were secured , and try-
outs for the new play were held 
Friday evening in the gymnasium. 
The cast selected bv Coaches Dr. 
and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald fol-
lows: 
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Rufus Rose Marionettes, World's Fair Hit, I 
T o~ Be Presented at Ursinus on December 13 
Vacation 
The Thanksgiving Recess be-
gins at 5 :00 p. m. this Wednes-
day afternoon, November 23 . It 
ends at 8:00 a. m. Monday, No-
vember ~8. The next Weekly will 
appear on that date, one week 
from today. 
"G-Man" To Speak 
Here Next Week 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
II. N. A. Hears 
'John L. Lewis 
Mr. John L. Lewis. national labor 
leader. st:oke briefly before some 
seventy delegates of the Intercol-
leg iat~ Newspaper Association. of 
which the Weekly is an active mem-
ber, at their luncheon at the Hotel 
Gettysburg. Gettysburg, on Satur-
I 
day last. 
The luncheon was part of the As-Adelaide Willifer .... Roberta Byron I 
Susie Willifred .. Mary Helen Stoudt 
Mrs. McDonald .... Ruth Shoemaker I 
. :ociation's semi-annual convention, 
J . J . McGUlre .memb~r ?f the which was attended by Weeldy new.; 
Fede.ra.l Bur~au of !nvestIgatlOn and editor Nicholas Barry '40, and sport:; 
admll1lstratlve aSSIStant to J. Edg~r I reporter Carlton Davis '39, on Fri-
Hoover, head of the B';lreau, WIll da.y and Saturday. Gettysburg 
spe:;tk at the next meetmg of the College's Getty burgian was host. 
Mrs. Lawrence ........ Lillian Bedner 
Winifred Shaw .... Geraldine Yerger 
Henrietta ...................... Mabel Ditter 
Gilbert Willifer ...... .. 
Clifford Laudenslager 
Mr. Creepmore ........ William Wimer Pinocchio in the Marionette Show 
~rsmus Forum on Wednesday even- Mr. Lewis, who with his wife 
mg, N.0vember ,30 . had stopped at the hotel on a hur-
Richard Mays .. Raymond Harbaugh 
Warren Ainsley .... Glenn Eshbach 
Dr. Newberry .... Kenneth Seagrave 
"Lady of Letters" is the story of 
naive Adelaide Willifer, wife of a 
professor at a small southern col-
lege. Shut out from the intellec-
tual life and society of the college, 
Adelaide accidently buys the manu-
script of a novel which becomes a 
best-seller. Adelaide is world fam-
ous as its author, but then Mrs. 
Lawrence appears, and Mrs. Law-
rence knows too much. The inevit-
able exposure comes and then-. 
The marionettes are coming! Dr., They are a traditional European 
Elizabeth B. White and Dr. Regi- entertainment feature, but the wide 
nald S. Sibbald have an~ounced popularity of American marionettes 
that the Rufus Rose Marnonettes, I' . .. 
a hit of the Chicago World's Fair, IS due to then'. rare combmatIOn ~f 
D.ons Chew 40, secret.ary of the ried trip east, reminded the con-
Ursmus Forum CommIttee, a?- vention of the rise of European and 
nounced la~t week that t~e commIt- I Asiatic forces of imperialism based 
tee had wntten t~ Hoover a~d t hat, on economic strategy. 
unable to come himself, he IS send- . . 
ing McGuire from Washington to I ~arl1lng that It behoov.es. the 
speak at the meeting. Ul1lted Sta~es an.d Great Bn~am to will play two performances at Ur- old-world quamtness and Amen-
sinus on Tuesday, December 13. can sophistication. Even Ginger 
The Rufus Rose Marionettes are Rogers and Fred Astaire appear on 
a particularly good company, and the ma~ionette stage and they. per-
their presentation will be under the form WIth the grace .of - Gmger 
combined auspices of the American Rogers and Fred Astalre. 
Association of University Women, The afternoon performance of 
represented by Dr. White, and the "Pinocchio" - at four o'clock - is 
Ursinus Curtain Club, for whom Dr. intended particularly for young-
Sibbald is faculty sponsor. sters. The evening play will be 
The forum welcomes all faculty correspondmgly Improve theIr eco-
members, students, and towns- nomic situ~tion~,. he said, :' In the 
people. To this meeting it will es- last analy~lS rellgIOn~ plOralI.ty, and 
pecially invite the local unit of the culture will be sacnficed 111 the 
Pennsylvania State Police, as well quest for bread ." 
as other groups interested in crime The scheduled speakers for the 
detection. convention, over which President 
----u--- John L. Dougherty, editor of The 
First rehearsal will be held to-
night in the gym at 7:30 p. m. 
Marionettes, as everyone knows, "Treasure Island," at eight o'clock . 
are dolls operated by skillfully- Both plays have had long runs in 
manipulated strings which enable New York and Chicago theatres, 
them to walk, run, dance, skat~, or proving that marionettes may be 
do almost anything else, even to fine for children but that they are 
Annual Football Dance Sets New Fiat IJllX, of Alfred University, N. 
Y., presided, were Dr. Henry W. 
Attendance Record Despite Rain Hanson, president of Gettysburg 
----u----
Wilson to Chairman 
Greek Letter Ball 
eat. enjoyed even more by the adults. 
Rain was unnoticed Saturday 
night as a record crowd of stu-
dents, alumni, and Drexel fans 
danced to Clyde Walton's music at 
the annual Varsity Club dance in 
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. 
Paul Wilson '40, will be chairman 
of the Interfraternity-Intersol'ority 
dance, it wa..; announced today by 
Robert LeCron '39, president of the 
Interfraternity Council. 
Harp Virtuoso ' Will 
Play Here Tomorrow 
Tomorrow evening at 8:00 p. m . 
in Bomberger, the Music Club will 
pres:mt Mary]ane Mayhew Barton, 
celebrated harpist and founder of 
the Philadelphia Music Club Harp 
Ensemble. As a virtuoso, Miss Bar-
ton has acquired an' enviable 
standing among the leading harp-
ists of the younger generation. 
Miss Barton was born in Holly-
wood, and studied harp with Alfred 
Kastner, after which she attended 
the College of Music at the Uni-
Wilson, who last year promoted versity of Southern California. In 
the most successful Soph Hop in 1930 she won a competitive schol-
the history of the College, is junior arship at the Curtis Institute of 
representative of Alpha Phi Epsi- Music in Philadelphia, where she 
Ion on the Interfraternity Council. studied with the renowned Lucile 
He is also treasurer of the junior Lawrence, and later with the 
class and assistant manager of the world-famous Carlos Salzedo. 
varsity soccer team. Miss Barton's program not only 
Other members of the dance will consist of a well rounded 
committee are: Louise Rothermel group of harp numbers, but she 
'39, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40, Doris will also discuss and illustrate the 
Gallagher '39, Margaret Claflin technique of playing moving fig-
'39, Raymond Harbaugh '39, Harold ural accompaniments, harmonics, 
Chern '40, Gordon Astheimer '39, and glissandos, of all of which 
and Charles Steinmetz '40 she is a master. 
The dance, which is open not The Music Club, in presenting 
only to members of College frat- Miss Barton, will bring to the 
erniLies and sororities, but to every- campus an art that has become 
one, is scheduled for January 7 rare. 
Weeping, Wailing, and Gnashing of Teeth 
Greets Publication of Dean's Honor Roll 
Y's Sponsor Three 
Discussion Groups 
The theatre, music, and social 
standards were the topics of the 
fireside chats sponsored by the 
combined Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. on 
A snorting blue dragon, the Ur-
sinus bear, caricatures of the Ur-
sinus faculty, and seals of other 
colleges brought a new, gay idea in 
decorations. 
Chaperons present included Dr. 
and Mrs. George W. Hartzell, Dr. 
and Mrs. Marcus C. Old, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett M. Bailey, and Mr. and 
Wednesday evening, November 16. Mrs. Maurice O. Bone. 
The three grou}:s met after dinner l'---
at the homes of Mrs. Harvey L. I.R.C. Quarterly Offers Student 
Carter, Dr. William W. Bancroft, 
professor of philcsophy, and Dr. Views At Bargain Price of Dime 
Reginald S. Sibbald, professor of This is the time to save a dime 
French. for the International Relations Club 
"Social Standards and the College Quarterly which will make its in-
itial appearance on campus Decem-
Student" was the subject discussed bel' 10. 
by Mrs. Carter's group. During the The issue will consist of articles 
evening the trend of thought turn- on international relations, its prob-
ed to the social situation of the lems and solutions as the faculty 
Jews in Germany and the ideal and students of Ursin us see them. 
student attitude toward this situ- It offers an opportunity to compare 
ation. views and to see the world as others 
see it. 
Dr. Bancroft played and inter- Editor Robert Peck '41, promises 
preted some of his classical records that the Quarterly will not be a 
for a groun of fifteen. This fireside mere cut and dried account of af-
feature will be continued in later fairs but will show a sincere and 
programs to be arranged by the lively interest in this field on the 
"Y". part of the contributors. 
"The Theatre and Its Place To- An article by Eugene Miller, of 
day" was the theme around which I the History Department, is one of 
those who attended Dr. Sibbald's the features of the issue. 
fireside chat based their discussion I 
of the stage versus the movies, the C 11 · t 
requirements of a good play, and 0 egla e 
the definition of Art. 
Cross -Section ----u·---
Lantern Launches Sales Drive 
As Editors Plan December Issue Dr. High Addresses 
Pre-Medical Society 
Perchance you heard unusual I be ~t l~nown that only fourtee~ of "Subscribe one, subscribe all to Dr. Karl High '24, a physician 
noIses (wails, moans, groans, gnash- tl,lel.r nl:1mber a~tained the dubIOUS help the Lantern grow," is the cry from Reading and a specialist in 
ing of teeth beating of breasts dI~tJl1ctlOn, whIle the na~es of that is ringing louder than ever allergies, addressed the Pre-Med , . . 'thIrty-one men graced the lIst. 
etc., on campus Fnday mornmg, The Chemistry-Biology Group before. Last year's records show Society on that topic last Wednes-
and saw forms aimlessly wandering contributed the most students to the girls surpassed the boys in sub- day evening. A group of approxi-
scribing. This year, however, the mately fifty embryo doctors and 
about with countenances in fu- the list, seventeen. Next in order b h It I h'l th othel' students attended the meet-
Of ranking came Business Admin- oys ave gone cu ura w lee nereal attire, rest assured that they . I I' b h' d .. th S· B 'ld' F'lm istration, eleven; History-Social glr s are aggmg em. mg m e clence Ul mg. I s 
neither were Martians or spirits of Science, eight; and English, six. Week of December 12 has been which supplemented the lecture 
long deceased Aeneas, but real, live, Modern Language, Physical Educa- set for the first publication of the I were also shown. 
healthy students of Ursinus. tion, and Mathematics Groups were Lantern to go on sale. This initial Dr. High explained lab?ratory 
The instigation of all this dole- tied in last place with but one issue of the year will contain research methods of studymg al-
apiece. Christmas themes, poetry, descrip- lergies and clinical methods . of 
ful excitement was the posting of . t atment He IS' connected WIth Classifying by men's dorms, Cur- tion and fiction. ContributIOns re . 
the Dean's list, whereupon forty- tis and Brodbeck were tied at the have been coming in fast and furi- the Jefferson Hospital in Phila-
five conscious stricken youths let top with six each. Highland cop- ously as a result of the extensive delphia where he treats hundreds 
down their hair and mourned. ped second place with five, Stine drive for material. of sufferers of asthma and other 
Chief mourners were the perse- and Derr tied for third with three, The Lantern staff has not defin- allergic conditions. 
cuted freshmen, twenty strong. while Freeland was last with two. itely selected all the articles for the Meistersingers Appear At 
The sophomores were a close sec- The women's halls ranked as foI- issue. Further announcements con- Sunday Evening Vespers 
ond with eighteen, while the sen- lows: GlenWOOd, five; Maples, three; eerning the material will be made As a part of the Sunday evening 
iors and juniors lagged far behind I Lynnewood, two; 944, two; and 612, I at a later date. Don't forget, have I Vespers, the Meistersingers present-
with five and two respectively. For one. Seven day students completed your fifty cents ready for three is- ed a program of sacred music under 
the edification of women students, the list. sues or your quarter for the first. the direction of Dr. William F. 
College; Mr. M. A. Kelley; Mr. Wil-
liam C. Duncan, interviewer-col-
umnist of the Evening Public Ledg-
er; and Mr. Dean Hoffman, editor-
in-chief of the Harrisburg Patriot 
and Evening News. 
The program of the convention , 
including general and group ses-
sions both days on the Gettysburg 
campus, featured on Friday a dance 
in the college gymnasium, preceded 
by a dinner at the Hotel Gettys-
burg. 
After the luncheon Saturday 
when Mr. Lewis spoke, the news-
papermen were conducted on a tour 
of the Gettysburg National Battle-
field by Dr. Robert Fortenbaugh, of 
the Gettysburg Department of 
History. 
The convention was closed with 
a banquet at Sauble's Inri in Tar-
reytown, Maryland. 
Weekly Interviews Lewis 
Barry was fortunate in securing 
one of the two short interviews 
whizh John L. Lewis gave before 
speaking to the 1. N. A. delegates. 
A robust, shaggy-browed man, 
Mr. Lewis shows an astounding re-
semblance to caricatures of him. 
When questioned as to whether 
he thought students had as much 
interest in labor problems as in in-
ternational and political problems, 
he noted a definite lack of interest. 
Mr. Lewis, the father of two col-
lege students, a graduate and an 
undergraduate, and the re-elected 
chairman of the United Mine 
Workers, remarked, "It is incum-
bent that college students realize 
that today all problems are basic-
ally economic in a land like ours 
where natural resources are most 
abundant." 
Philip, assistant professor of music. 
The selections sung by the group 
were Santi's "Ye watchers and Ye 
Holy Ones", Ivanoff's "Bless the 
Lord", and Kremer's "A Prayer of 
Thanksgiving" . 
Franklin Morris '41, was toe ac-
companist. Roland Lawrence '40, 
was in charge of the program, and 
presented several readings between 
the musical selections. Kenneth 
Seagrave '39, was at the organ. 
Manuscript Group Meets 
In Bakery Tea Room Monday 
The Bakery Tea Room was the 
haunt of the Manuscript Group on 
Monday evening, November 14. 
The program began with a philo-
sophical essay whose theme was 
that beauty is what really matters. 
"Takiti Shack", a humorous short 
story in dialogue, was next read. 
Several poems were then presented, 
among them "Homesickness from 
Vermont," which called to memory 
the hills and lakes of New England. 
<Colltlnued on page 3) 
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Too often we are inclined to take for granted the lucky accident 
by which we were born at a certain place. But if we were forced to 
migrate to another country, then perhaps we would realize how much 
it really means to be an American. 
At Thanksgiving time, there are probably some who do not think 
they have much to be thankful for. Fate cannot smile on everybody; 
those upon whom she frowns, embittered by adverse circumstances, 
naturally are not too grateful for their lot. 
But there are some things we can all be thankful for: 
Th.at we live in a country founded on the principles of democracy, 
toleration, and respect for the rights of the individual. 
That we live in a country which is committed to the policy of the 
good neighbor, rather than of antagonizing other countries with an 
eye toward selfish aggrandizement. 
That we live in a country in which men are free to think and act 
as they please, as long as they do not overstep the bounds of com-
mon decency. 
That we live in a country whose leader is not a self-constituted 
arbiter of the relative worth of members of valious races and creeds. 
That we live in a country where we can receive education that is 
not tainted by the dogmas of any governmental party. 
That we live in a country which, in the midst of troubled times 
and chaotic conditions, has refused to succumb to dictatorship. 
That we live in a country which regards young men as potential 
useful members of society, rather than as so much cannon fodder. 
That we live in a country which boasts not of its military achieve-
ments, but of the contributions it has made toward the betterment of 
the human race. 
That we live in America. 
We Pledge Ourselves 
The heads of all Ursinus campus organizations met on Fri-
day to discuss Ursin us' interest in the Far Eastern Student Ser-
vice Fund. 
Can you imagine college life in a war-torn country? Can 
you picture students who are so convinced of the importance 
of education that they are studying in caves? Do you know 
that Shanghai now harbors 25,000 university students and 
120,000 middle school students? 
Despite almost incredible hardships, the colleges of China 
have opened this falL Students are continuing their education 
in the face of economic disaster and lack of educational facili-
ties. Large numbers have completely exhausted their resources; 
they need food, clothing, and even places to live. 
It is to help these students that the Far Eastern Student 
Service Fund has been started. An international project, the 
Service Fund is sponsored by the International Student Service, 
the National Intercollegiate Christian Council, and the Nat;onal 
Student Federation. Last year these organizations raised $18,000. 
This year, acting under a united front, they hope to raise $50,000. 
The Service Fund is a student campaign for students. Col-
lege men and women all over the world are being asked to help 
keep the college doors open in China. Colleges large and small 
are helping. 
Because the interest in such a fund is campus-wide, the 
Ursinus group decided that their campaign must be a united 
one. Committees composed of organization heads will be organ-
ized to conduct publicity and program work. Fred Glatfelter 
'39, and Grace Lees '39, the presidents of Men's Student Council 
and Women's Student Government Association, will head the 
general committee. 
Ursin us is not alone in its appeal to student body, alumni, 
and faculty for support of the Service Fund. Campaigns have 
been conducted or are being conducted on all nearby campuses. 
Many do not begin until after Christmas, but Oberlin College, 
with 1100 enrolled students, reports a contribution of $1,000. 
The Far Eastern Fund hopes to provide these needs: food 
and clothing, hostels to live in, work, scholarships, and student 
centers to live in. Most of the money must go for the minimum 
necessities of life, Fortunately, it will go far. Two American 
dollars will cover a Chinese student's board for five weeks; 
twenty dollars will cover room and board for the college year. 
It was Generalissimo Chang Kai Chek who said that stu-
dents can best serve their country by completing their educa-
tion for leadership. No matter who wins war, educated leaders 
will be needed to rebuild China. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
J. D. 5's-----------------
GRIZZLY -- The Skipped Diploma 
~ 
Campus Dictionary: [MOVie Dept.: 
~C) ~ , ,~ ~ j Dean's List:-A small restrict- After Hollywood has donned 
'l m ed group of p~ople who get eight I its thousands of wigs costumes 
hours sleep mghtly. ' , 
If:I "B" L' t. D'tt . th and what-not to dance a multi-
--lUI 1 IS .- lOIn e nega- .. . 
tive. millIon dollar lIght fantastic, it 
I 
A co-ed informs us that it wasn't Written Exam:-An unpleas- too often puts its foot in its big 
a man she was sitting out with. ant event which causes callous mouth. Such is certainly not the 
It was a worm she picked up in case with "Marie Antoinette" to form on the first jOint of the ' 
the Big Apple. I which is an extravaganza not to middle finger. Invented by a 
• • • • • group of people who most likely be missed. Norma Shearer, in 
Why, Peggy, we didn't realize you threw the overalls in Mrs. Mur- the title role, achieves and re-
were so interested in German! phey's chowder, and who prob- I tains a glorious pace. Assisting 
• • • • • ably are not even obliged to see her, Robert Morley, John Barry-
their dentists twice a year. I more, and Joseph Schildkraut Biology Boners: 
Parasite: Something which eats 
something that something else 
meant to eat itself. 
Heliotropism : That power of the 
son to attract the female sex. 
Worm: That class of animal life 
most clearly above us. 
Skeleton: Stack of bones with all 
the skin scraped oft'. 
• • • • • 
And then there was a South Hall 
Miss who sat and pined over her 
sixth of the corporation. · . . . . 
One "History-Socier" told us that 
Rube was president of his group 
and that Charlie Bonos was the 
vice. 
We rejoice with Bob Keehn that 
he was found to be normal in Ed. 
Psych. 
Another Bedtime Story for the 
Kiddies: 
Once upon a time there was 
a Pappy and a Terry, but Pap-
py died or something during 
the summer and now there is 
a Terry and a Jerry. 
Be Strong: 
We are not here to play, to dream, 
to drift. 
We have hard work to do and loads 
to lift . 
Shun not the struggle- face it; It's 
on the Dean's Bulletin 
Board. 
We all wish Paul Wilson a very 
Happy Thanksgiving! · . . . . 
Letter cf Introduction: 
To all those interested: the rau-
cous voice from the grandstand last 
Saturday belongs to one Willie 
Parkinson, transfer student from 
Duke. Our Bill, a self-styled con-
neisseur of hunting dogs, horses, 
cows, and symphony music, hails 
from the backward state of West 
Virginia, and is probably the only 
Ursinus member of the celebrated 
Burlington Liars' Club. 
lend that potent touch of three 
Recreation Hall:- A place finished actors. At times, Ty_ 
frequented by people who like to rone Power knits his eyebrows 
perspire freely and step on other rather effectively, thereby pro-
people's feet. Upon leaving its ving his existence. Throughout, 
premises nightly, one usually the film moves rapidly and com-
marks the passing of a Perkio- prehensively. Those mob-scenes 
men Valley skunk who refused Hollywood so loves to over-do 
to die without the last laugh. are pleasantly scarce. And not 
Sunday Night Supper:- A one female was directed to take 
somewhat inauspicious occasion a milk-bath. 
where one renews association Parental Lament: 
with old friends and beans. There must be some truth in 
"John's":- A small tea-room 
of Old English atmosphere whose 
patrons are mostly elderly ladies 
who knit their nephews sweaters 
which never fit. 
heredity. Yet there's no one like 
him on the family tree. What 
in the world can the matter be? 
How can my Junior have an 





SORORITY AND SOCIETY 
I 
Monday, Nov. 21 
M· C ill t h t· Weekly Staff Meeting, room 2, iSS am a B. S a r, ac mg . 
dean of women, invited the vari- I 6.30 p. m. 
ous hall presidents to have dessert Women's Debate Club, Maples, 
with her on Thursday evening, No- 8 :00 p. m . 
vember 17. Men's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Those girls attending were Doro- French Club, 8:15 p. m. 
thea McCorkle '39, Shreiner ; Eliz-
abeth Deitz '40, 612; Marion Kotko Tuesday, Nov. 22 
'40, Fircroft; Mary Helen Stoudt Dance Orchestra, 6 :30 p. m. 
'39, South; Thelma Naugle '40, I. R. C., Shreiner Hall, 8:00 p. m. 
~44; Mary.cathe~'in~ Dief~nder,fer German Club, 8:00 p. m. 
39, Maples, ~arJone Mortimer 39" 1 Wednesday Nov. 23 
Clamer; Bermce Grubb '39, Glen- .' . . 
wood; Dorothea Deininger '41, ThanksgIvmg recess begms, 5:00 
Sprankle; Mabel Ditter '39, Super 1 p. m. 
House; and Gladys Daugherty '39, Thursday, Nov. 24 
Lynnewood. Grace Lees '39, presi- Football game F and M., Lan-
dent of the Women's Student te 2 ' . 
Council was also present. cas r, :00 p. m. 
• • • • • Monday, Nov. 28 
The Ursinus Circle Tea will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon, No-
vember 30, from 4 to 5: 30 p. m. 
Freshmen girls will have tea at the 
home of Mrs. James L. Boswell, 
sophomores at Mrs. Frank L. Man-
nings' home, juniors at Mrs. Nor-
man E. McClure's home and the 
senior girls will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Marcus C. Old. 
The joint Y. M.-Y. W. cabinets 
sponsored a tea for the Chem-Bi 
group last Thursday from four to 
Thanksgiving recess ends, 8:00 
a. m. 
English Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Business Group, 8:00 p. m. 
Manuscript Club, 8:00 p. m. 
-' 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
If any rcader of the Weekly has 
news Items concerning Alumni or 
ex-studenls please send them to 
the Alumni Editor. They will be 
gratefully recei ved . 
I 
five-thirty in Freeland reception 
room. A large majority of students 
attended, as well as several mem-
bers of the faculty with their wives. 
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, a Y sponsor, 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Jobn Tomlinson '38, is taking a 
course in claim adjusting at the 
Boston office of the Liberty Mu-
tual Company . . 
and Dr. Marcus C. Old poured. 
This was the first of a series of Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa, 
teas to be given the various groups. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK The Y's are endeavoring to promote student-faculty relations and hope 
that through the teas students, es-
pecially freshmen, will become bet-
ter acquainted with the faculty and I INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
administration. Member of Federal Deposit 
Richard Yahraes '38, has a posi- u------
I 
Insurance Corporation 
tion as feature writer for the "Eas- Nursing Staff Temporarily 
ton Express", the daily newspaper 
of Easton. Doubled For Grippe Plague 
---
· . . . . 
Kenneth Clouse '38, is teaching 
English and geography in seventh 
and eighth grades at Upper South-
ampton High School. · . . . . 
Alexander Lewis '38, is now em-
ployed by the Research Depart-
ment of Sun Oil Company in 
Philadelphia. · . . . . 
F. Bradford Stone '37, is now as-
sociated with H. O. Jameson and 
Co., insurance brokers, at 100 Wil-
liams st., New York City. · . . . . 
William G. McGarvey '30, is 
teaching automobile mechanics 
and assisting with football in Ger-
mantown High SchooL 
· . . . . 1 
Jesse B. Yaukey '19, has recently 
been made senior administrative· 
assistant of the division of public ; 
health method. He is located in 
Washington, D. C. From 1922-1936 . 
Mr. Yaukey was a missionary to: 
Because of the unusual number 
of Ursin us students ill this week, 
Cecilia Mullen, a member of the 
Montgomery Hospital nursing staff. 
has been assisting Miss Helen Moll 
since last Tuesday. She is to 
stay as long as the number of pa-
tients-most of whom are SUffer-I 
ing from grippe-necessitates two 
nurses. 
DEA{;'fIFt"L PElt ONAL ClIrl tmu~ 
CAJlDS-;;O A" orted He hrn 'With 
En\(! ltlll~' 1.1;11. Our FIDe t Grad .. , 
n "ork of Art, aH~orted 3. Name 
Irl'«'rllJlld 011 encb If de Ired. An Ideal 
X ma Gift. Ordcr at onee. 
!'I I ' )fOJ,S '" 0., Iloc:kmart, GeorgIa 
SANSCHI AT 11TH, PHILA. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
AND 
Dr. Bittman, also from Mont-
gomery Hospital in Norristown, is I 
temporarily performing the duties WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
of Dr. John B. Price, Ursinus phy-
sician, who is spending a few days ARCHITECTS 
vacation on a fishing trip. 1, ______________ .-; 
URSINUS STUDENTS .... 
"We ofter you the finest meals to be bad in the vicinity 
of Collegeville. We are equipped to cater a full course 
meal in banquet style or even a sandwich." 
THE FRANKLIN HOUSE 
1639 Main St., Trappe, Pa, Phone: Collegeville 475 
China from the Reformed Church, 
Upon his return, he was connected 
with the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice. During this time he was en- Walter E. Bibbs, Prop. 
gaged administering medical re- j' Rooms for over-night or week-end guests. 
li~tofu~~ in llie droqh~,I _____________________________ J 
~ _____________________________ ~ strtcken areas of the Dakot~. ~ 
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I(o***********************-x-* I continue to be scaled lower than = ;I; we should be? Perhaps this will = THE MAIL BO X * "hit h ome," perhaps it will be for- Collegiate 
Cross-Section 
I Newman Club Discusses Ethics 
Of War At Second Meeting 
Pre=Legal Officers To Act 
On Membership Application 
* ~ gotten, but what should we do? 
= --- * Sincerely, ... * Some Prospective Teachers 
The Weekly Welcomes This 
Criticism-Wants to Hear More I Sotudh~dnt Hdands College rc 1 an .... 
Please read the following letter ' . . 
To the Weekly Staff: ITO the Editor' 
with the same openminded criti- Thanks for your mVltation in 
Meistel'singers Are Guests 
Of Schwenksville Church 
The Ursinus Meistersingers were 
guests last evening of the Reform-
ed Church of Schwenksville. They 
rendered a program of short num-
bers for a special musical evening 
service of the church. 
cism that is in the mind of the your I la~~ week's editorial. Here 
writer. It is not a brainchild of goes .. FI~ st let u:s hand the C?ollege 
one person, but the thoughts of I an olchId .. 1!rsl~us . ranks hIgh. as 
many with whom the writer has a scholastlc mst ltut lOn for whIch 
conferred. we are well pro~d. Athletically, 
As much as we hate to hear cer- al~hough not hIghly successful Haas To Speak To 
tain facts the Weekly has been thl~ year, we have many records Brotherhood Tonight 
asleep on' the J'ob In our midst whIch are respected in the fields Paul Haas '39, will lead a discus-
. of sport But . t 't t · . is a young man who recently has . ' as an ms I u IOn slOn on "Courses to t ake in a Lib-
made a name for himself among WhICh should have .modern ideas eral Arts College" at the regular 
the orators of the nation Joseph and modern tendenCIes we are dor- meeting of the Brotherhood of st. 
Dubuque '41. The Young' Repub- manto Not ~ormant as a stud~nt Paul on Monday evening, Novem-
lican's Club recently sponsored a b.Ody but dOlm.ant due to restnc- ber 21 at the home of Dr. Russel 
nationwide oratorical contest DU-I tlve m~asUl'es lffiposed by those in h)-. Sturgis. 
buque won third prize in the ~oun- authonty. Let's f~ee ours~lves of German Club Is 
ty trials went to the regional con-I ho.rse and buggy Ideas, wIpe off Planning Theatre Trip 
, . thIS plaster countenance of con-
test and won second. pnze, and servatism d f th t· The German Cluh will meet on 
later entered the natlOnal contest an ace e Imes. !-'. 
t . th" d' ttl f $250 Ursinus is in the grip of a tre- Tuesday, November 22, at eIght 
0Hwm kll b Pfrlze-al 0 a °d ' . menduous "social lag" These are o'clock in the West Music Studio, 
e spo e e ore a arge au lence . Bomberger Hall Roberta 0 t· k 
and fifteen judges in Washington, modern times so let's face them,. . ' s ros . e 
D C d t d 
·th modernly Must we be told that 40, VIce-preSIdent of the club, will 
. ., an compe e WI young' t th l'f f Z h . U 
f 
. t t . th . we should be polite and show our repor on e.1 e 0 ac anas 1'-
men rom every s a e 111 e UnIon. . sinus 
That's what I call news! Third good manners when the College IS . 11' ' . 
k f f t 
. ht open to visitors? Some people The c_llb IS plannll1g a theatre 
among spea ers rom or y-elg . t· t Ph'l d I h' t tt d 
t t Wh th W kl
? think we should and proceeded to np 0 I a . e p la 0 a en a 
s a es. ere was e ee y. .,. German movIe 
Let's have more real news of our tell us so m the FrIday mornmg . 
students, and less of the "bull-ses- ch~pel service preceding Old Tim- "The Yearling" Reviewed 
sion" type of entertainment. Do ers Day. By English Club Member 
not misunderstand-Gaff columns Must we be forced to enter the A review of a best seller found 
are the' right thing for a college dining room at exactly twelve noon the main part of the program of 
paper, but terms so general that when most of us have classes un- the English Club meeting held at 
the writer alone can understand til that hour and are not fortunate the home of Dr. Norman E. Mc-
mean absolutely nothing to the enoug'h to have our meals served Clure last Monday at 8:00 p. m. 
average Ursinus student. Column- in the classroom? Some people "The Yearling," a novel by Mrs. 
ists should enlighten readers in- think we should and in no mean Marjorie Rawlings, was reviewed by 
stead of puzzling them. The read- fashion ordered us to do so . Lois Geywitz '39. Mrs. Rawlings 
er should know what's going on Can we not have our Student has also written "South Moon Un-
after reading a column; in many Government (if the Administra- der." 
Ethics of war was the subject for Reports on historical cases con-
discussion at the second meeting of cerning the United s tates Consti-
t h e Newman Club held in s t. Elea- I tution comprised the m ajor por-
nor's Rectory last Wednesday even- t ion of th e progr am of th e m eet-
ing. ing of the Pre-Legal Society wh ich 
. The me~ting, guided by the spir- was held in Freeland Hall 's recep-
Itual adVIser and leader of the tion room last Monday at 8 :00 p. m . 
group, Father J ohn O'Neill, was The reports were given by Samuel 
conducted in the form of a discus- La ucks '39, and Nelson Doland '39 . 
sion and study of curren t prob- Durin~ the business meetin g it 
lems wit h a religious interpretation. was d.eclded th~t. the membe: ship 
... . commI ttee conslstmg of P reSIdent 
FaSCIsm, ~azllsm, and Commul1lsm William Power '39 , chairman , Rob-
were assaIled as threats to Ameri- erta Byron '39, and Mark Alspach 
can freedom and to t he church . '40 , should act on the n~\ q,ppli-
The Newman Club of. Ursinus is c~tio.ns for . ~embership . Anyone 
a part of an international club of wlshmg to. Jom t he . so~iety must 
. h and a wrItten appllcatlOn to AI-
CatholIc culture and fellowship 10- spach. 
cated in non-Catholic colleges. The 
Ursinus chapter st resses the ob-
ject of the Newman Club : Federa-
t ion to foster the spiritual, intel-
lectual, and social interest of its 
members, in that order of import-
ance. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber and Feed 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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ClIAR'l'ER A B 
FOR TJIAT GRO P TRIP 
For nltc, cull ch. 6·R·3 
PER1<IOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
All styles and sizes, 
but only one quality 
WEILAND'S 
Pedigreed HOT DOGS! 
Mrs. Hill i e r 
J effer onville 
Catering to Banquet nnd Partie 
PECIAL DIN En 
Evelling 6Se nnd 7Se - uuday 5c 
Formerly iUuche" Barber hop 
-NOW-
FRANK'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR cases he doesn't. Let's have col- tion recognizes such efforts) exert Refchard Speaks To 
umns we can understand, Weekly. punishment upon freshmen who Modern Language Group (D elow Rnllroad) . I h' ltd f h chwenk 'YiIle, Pn. Smcere y, ave VIO a e res men rules, with- "Studying German in Germany" I 
Eli Wismer '41 out having senile antagonism on was the topic discussed by Mr . ---------------....! ' _______________ -.J 
A Word Of Tbanks From the part of those who still think Joseph R. Reichard, German pro-
The Booster Committee translating Virgil is one way . of fessor, at the regular meeting of I 
having the time of one's life? the Modern Language Group held 
The 1938 football season is near- It seems that we must; but not in Recreation Center last Wednes-To the Editor: 
ly ended. At the same time the rightly so. day evening, November 16. 
k f th B t C 
·tt . Come on Administration, give us Gertrude Mullen '39, presided, 
wor 0 e oos er omm] ee, ill and introduced the speaker, who 
connection with this football sea- a break. Let us act like college in turn recounted some of his ex-
. I d d W h students of 1938 and the resultant son, IS near y en e. e, w 0 are periences in the German universi-
th t m 'tt . h t t d spirit will do more to further the on a com lee, WIS 0 ex en ties. Following the address, games 
to the students fac lty members College's standing in the collegiate ,u , and refreshments were enjoyed by 
and friends our deep appreciation world, and will not infringe upon the group. 
for the cooperation that has been our scholastic standing, than all 
given to us. the petty ideas and notions in the 
We want especially to thank the noodle of old Zacharias Ursinus. 
freshmen for their cooperation. ---U'---
Your reward will be in your mem- Mrs. Miller Lectures On 




thank those who helped us acquire Japan To History Group Friday 
"Zachie", those who helped us ___ Phone - Pottstown 816 
judge the floats and signs in the Mrs. Eugene Miller, wife of Mr. ---
parades, and those, namely 'Jing" Miller of the Department of His- :----------------: 
Johnson and Dr. Philip, who help- tory, lectured on the subject of That Party! 
ed us revive "Killy, Killy," our new Japan at a meeting of the History- That Dinner! 
victory song. We also wish to Social Science Group Friday night That Dance! 
thank the Administration for the in Bomberger. That Reception! 
help they have given. Finally, we In her address, Mrs. Miller dis-
wish to thank you and your staff cussed the present conflict be-
for all the help you have given us Lween China and Japan in relation 
'through publicity in the Weekly. to the basic causes and ultimate 
It has helped a great deal. effects. She believes that the chief 
At times, the going has been 
difficult, but I believe we have reasons for which Japan is invad-
ing China are to secure her to use 
gone forward. Our sincere hope is as a stepping stone to the contrOl 
that next year through the team of Asia, to advance Japanese racial 
and you, the student body, the new prestige, and to increase economic 
Booster Committee may go on to prosperity. 
bigger and better work. 
Only one thing more. Remember, 
there is one game remaining on 
the schedule, our biggest, the game 
with F. and M. We want as many 
of you as are able to go to that 
game. Cheer the team to victory! 
They need your help! 
Thanks again, 
Bill Wimer '39 
The Perennial "Gripe" 
Prompts This Letter 
To the Editor: 
We've worked all year in a cer-
tain course and then because sev-
eral others had an exam of pre-
vious years our marks were scaled 
much lower-along with the rest 
of the class. This has not only 
happened to us but to many others 
in the same class. 
Should we talk to the professor? 
Should we continue to "gripe" and 
"An ultimate clash with Russia, 
considered unavoidable, is expected 
by Japanese statesmen," Mrs. Mil-
ler added, because these two coun-
tries clash on the policy of Com-
munism, their imperialistic poli-
cies are definitely antagonistic, and 
Russia is the closest military pow-
er, therefore the natural one to 
offer strongest opposition. I 
Robley Ehret '39, president, an- I 
nounced that the next meeting will 
be held sometime between the 
Christmas vacation and final ex-
aminations. During a short busi-
ness meeting, Charles Bonos '40, 
was elected vice-president. 
Vocal selections were given by 
Kenneth Snyder '40, and Roy Sny-
der '41. Ice cream and pretzels 
were served, and to conclude the 
program, William Wimer '39, did 
some impersonations. 
REMINDING YOU OF THE YEAR'S 
BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT-
THE SENIOR BALL 
. With 
Ray Keating and His Orchestra 
DEC. 9,1938 
Price 
Dancing 9 p. m. - 1 a. m. 
$3.50 per couple 
JlOT,n 1'1' AT THE ... 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 E. Main t., Norri ·town 
... NOTED FOR 
IT. S:UART A'l'MO plIERE 
AND EXCELLENT FOOD. 




Prints The Weekly and is 





" Our work embraces almost every-thing in the printing line. The imposing bound book, nne cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
SEE 
"LADY OF LETTERS" 
PRESENTED BY 
The Senior Class of Ursinus College 
SATURDAY, DEC. 10 
THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM 
"BUY WRITE" 
URSINUS SEAL STATIONERY 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
DAVE HARTMAN, Mgr. 
COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
L. M. LEBEGERN 
Let us supply your personal needs, whether it be 
razor blades or powder puffs. "DOC'S" is the 
time-proven center for Ursinus' students Drug 
Store supplies. 
Whatever you want to eat We have it. 
SYMPTOMS-A painful gnawing in the mid-regions 
accompanied by intermittent growling protests. 
DIAGNOSIS-Hunger. 
PRESCRIPTION - Painless removal of vacuum by 
"BRAD." Satisfaction guaranteed. 
CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
(716 Main st. - Next to Lynnewood) 





. . • ~. Bold your social 
meetings in the newly opened TEA ROOM 
next to 
BAKERY 
V. A. McKINNEY 
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~ LOOKING 'EM OVER ~ 
* * * * * * 
WEEKLY SPORTS 
By Harry Atkinson 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I!!- Power Honored By The All-American selection pro-
cession got under way last week 
Temple Hockeyites Defeat 
Varsity by Single Marker 
Scoring its single marker in the 
last half, an aggressive Temple 
hockey team took last Tuesday's 
game from Ursinus by a score of 
1-0. The Ursinus girls, although 
pJaying on their home field, never 
rea::hed the form which they had 
shown earlier in the season. Even 
after Temple had scored, the local 
girls lacked fight and spirit. 
The Ursinus combine was weak-
ened by the absence of Bunny 
Harshaw, star varsity fullback, who 
was suffering from a slight back 
injury. Betty Snyder, half-back, 
played Bunny's position, but the 
defense lacked steadiness and the 
offense lacked punch. 
Dot Hutt, four-year varsity goal-
ie, kept Temple score down by her 
usual quick work in front of the 
cage. Dot easily took individual 
honors when the team failed to 
click. 
The junior varsity succeeded 
better than the first string, for 
they kept the score at 0-0. Play-
ing their last game of the season, 
the jayvees carried the ball down 
the field time after time, but they 
too lacked "that certain umph"-
as Assistant Coach Ouderkirk 
phrased it. 
Ursinus-Bryn Mawr, 0-0 
On Saturday morning the co-eds 
travelled to Bryn Mawr for their 
last game of the season-a score-
less tie from the Main Liners. 
Constantly on the offensive, the 
Bearettes kept the ball in enemy 
territory almost the entire game. 
Their over-eagerness showed itself 
when several scores were spoiled 
by "off-side" fouls, but the girls 
looked better than they have since 
the 7-0 William and Mary victory. 
U 
Soccermen End Season 
In Tie With Delaware 
The Ursinus soccer team ended 
its season last Tuesday afternoon 
when they played a 1-1 tie with 
Delaware University on the latter's 
field. 
The game, played on a muddy 
field which hindered the attack of 
both teams, was fiercely fought. 
During the first half both teams 
had several chances to score, but 
due to the heavy footing, neither 
could tally. 
A heavy fog enveloped the field 
at the start of the third quarter 
and the players had a difficult 
/ 'i ._§t..!.. •• '11_-2-
Here Lies ~ 
Clawless 
"Zachie" 
Drexel 25 - Ursinus 0 
Steamroller, Ping Pong, 
Boys' Hockey in Spotlight 
Finally gaining momentum, the 
Brodbeck Steamroller is beginning 
to go places in the second half of 
the touch football league. This 
week the "Gang" won again, down-
ing Freeland 12 to O. 
Brodbeck, with two games won 
and none lost in the second half 
of the race, looks like it is heading 
for the second half championship 
and a play-off with the Curtis 
Marines. In winning its first two 
games the "Steamroller" has scor-
ed forty-nine points while shut-
ting out the opposition. 
In the other games of the week 
Curtis won by forfeit from Derr 
and tied Day 6-6, and Freeland 
also won ' from Derr on a forfeit. 
Swinging to another branch of 
the intramural program we find 
the fall ping-pong tournament get-
ting hotter with each day's play. 
Both the men's and women's elim-
inations are going full blast with 
the final outcome still very much 
in doubt. Both titles are wide open, 
with a host of entrants refusing to 
yield a point in their hot chase for 
the crowns. 
The boys' hockey team, inaugur-
ating its first season on the Ur-
sinus campus, opened up with a 
practise game against a team of 
sophomore girls on Saturday and 
won 2-0. Widdicombe and Halm 
each scored a goal in the boys' 
victory over their feminine op-
ponents. 
Results of the past week in In-
tramural football: 
Curtis won by forfeit from Derr 
Brodbeck 12-Freeland O. 
Curtis 6-Day 6. 
Freeland won by forfeit from 
Derr. 
Second Half Standing: 
W. L. T. P.S. O.S. P.C. Pts 
Brodbeck .. 2 0 0 49 0 1.000 6 
Curtis ........ 1 0 1 6 6 1.000 3 
Freeland .... 2 1 0 6 14 .667 4 
Day ............ 0 1 1 8 12 .000 1 
Derr .......... 0 3 0 0 37 .000 0 
II 
Reserved Seats 
Reserved sea t tickets, between 
the 40 and 50 yard lines, for the 
F. and M.-Ursinus game at Lan-
caster on Thanksgiving Day may 
be secured at "Jing" Johnson's 
office this week before Thursday. 
Price will be $1.00 for students 
and faculty, $1.65 for alumni. 
Ride free on Schuylkill VaHey Bus 
and P. & W. Railway 




Pat O'Brien in 
"GARDEN OF THE MOON" 
Tuesday 
Lloyd Nolan in 
"PRISON FARM" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Mary Carlisle and John Howard 
in 
ttTOUCHDOWN ARMY" 
Friday and Saturday 
Jane Bryan, Ronald Reagen 
in 
ttGIRLS ON PROBATION" 
NORRIS 
Monday and Tuesday 
Mickey Rooney and Wallace Beery 
in 
ttSTABLEMATES" 










City Sports Scribes :At~t!~:. publication of the Dean's 
Billy Power, diminutive Ursinus 
quarterback and ace punter, was 
accorded a high athletic tribute 
today in the form of the J. V. Max-
weB Memorial award, given weekly 
by the Philadelphia sports writers 
La the outstanding and most valu-
able player of the week in the 
Philadelphia area. 
• • . . . 
"Stinky's" illus-
trated c hoi- c e s 
weren't bad either. 
Anybody still 
wan ting to see 
them will find 
them in Jing's of-
fice. 
• • • 
The fiesta in the mud Saturday 
is well-worded at the left. 
"H:l h's" basketeers are at it 
t"oth and nail all' ady in prepara-
tiO!l fer a tough season. · . . . 
"Doc" Baker's boys hung up 
Wedll'sday with a pretty nice re-
cord but HSieb's" yearlings fell a 
li ttle short. 
• • • • • 
Congrats to Bill Power upon the 
to the sports scribes' r cognition of his The award, presented performance against G-burg. 
popular signal caller, was made • • • • • 
today at the regular weekly lunch- The Bears go riding to Lancaster 
eon of the scribes' association. Thursday to work up an appetite 
Power's sterling performance for the stuffed fowl. 
against the Gettysburg Bullets 
earned him the tribute of the day. 
His booming punts and general 
all around play was, in the opinion 
of the writers, the most valuable 
contribution of any individual 
player toward his team's perform-
ance. 
Taking into account the large 
number of games played weekly 
in the local area, the honor may 
be highly coveted by any athlete. 
Especially notable was this award 
to Power on the day when Villa-
nova and Temple tangled in their 
traditional battle, which invariably 
uncovers one or more outstanding 
performers. It was the first time 
an Ursinus athlete has been recog-
nized by Philadelphia sports writ-
ers since the incomparable "Fats" 
Costello was picked on the all-star 
team to face Bert Bell's Eagles in 
August, 1937. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
• • • 
If it hadn't been muddy "Pal" 
Hughes probably would have run 
right into the "Perk." 
• • • • • 
A vote of thanks to "Dr. Sib-
baldski," Walt Burns, Mr. Lesher, 
Althea Lotz, and Win Smith for 
their lending a hand to the Var-
sity Club revelers. 
• • • • • 
Wanted: A very black curtain to 
ring down Thul'sday on this CUl'-
rent nightmare. 
• • • • • 
Let's cross our fingers and look 
optimistically forward to the im-
pending basketball season. 
---LJ---
Boy Meets Girl 
The boys' hockey team will 
play the girls' jayvees on Tues-
day afternoon at 4 :00. Coach 
Halm announces that the boys 
- if successful-will challenge 
the varsity. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Sat., Mon. and Tues. 
"THAT CERTAIN AGE" • • 
I• II = . 
Bette Davis and Errol Flynn 
in 
"THE SISTERS" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
GARRICK II II • • Monday and Tuesday • II 
Geo. Brent in II • 
; !!:e:::'- -; "VALLEY OF GIANTS" • • 
ball. Midway in the third quarter, __ • II 
Delaware scored, after a scrim- Wednesday and Thursday II BOMBERGER HALL • 
mage in front of the Bear net. - DOUBLE FEATURE _ II II 
Immediately afterward "Walt" Collegiate Football •• II 
Chalk, on a solo dash, sped past "HOLD THAT CO-ED" -. E 
the home team's defense and reg-I and For Information and Literature address 
istered a score to tie the game. Gene Autrey in II I 
cer game for Ursin us, Captain Le-I . . 
Cron, Bill Shuster, Carlton Davis, I Friday and Saturday • • 
Playing their last collegiate soc- "MAN FROM MUSIC MOUNTAIN" I II FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar •• 
"Killer" Edwards and "Rube" Ehret 3 Ritz Bros. in II I 
tIme followIng the flight of the performed brillIantly. I "STRAIGHT, PLACE and SHOW" : ........................................ _ •••• _ 
